Joie de Vivre
1. Fiabesco, Prosecco Treviso DOC, Vinicola Serena
Veneto, Italy

£27.50

Delicate, floral nose. Light and fresh with a hint of citrus fruit. Ideal with starters, delicate fish, fresh cheeses.
11%abv
2. Crémant de Bourgogne Grande Cuvée, Veuve Ambal
Burgundy, France

£37

A blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, this Burgundy Crémant offers remarkable complexity. It is full, wellstructured and balanced on the palate. Aromas of red and citrus fruits dominate, but the nose has hints of
flowers and butter too. Enjoy it with oysters, white fish or white meats. 12%abv
3. Classic Reserve, Hattingley Valley
Hampshire, Great Britain

£45

With elegance and finesse, this English sparkling wine offers vibrant green fruit and white floral notes. A
characteristic toasty flavour from being aged on lees and a gentle oak flavour adds complexity. Pale gold in
colour and well-balanced on the palate showing crisp refreshing and fine gentle mousse. 12%abv
4. Brut Réserve, Taittinger
Champagne, France

£60

5. Prestige Rosé, Taittinger
Champagne, France

£80

A fresh and young Champagne with aromas of freshly crushed wild raspberries, cherries, blackcurrants.
On the palate, this wine strikes a fine balance and is both velvety and full-bodied. Ideal on any occasion.
12.5%abv
6. Ruinart Blanc De Blanc
Champagne, France

£92

Intense on the nose, with fresh fruit notes, particularly ripe citrus fruits followed by a refined floral nose with
notes of white flowers, white peaches and pineapple. Supple on the palate and very rounded the wine has
great zestiness with a long finish. 12.5%abv
7. Cuvée Dom Pérignon, Moët et Chandon 2009
Champagne, France

£200

The 2009 vintage of Dom Pérignon’s spectacular Champagne boasts a flavour profile that exudes freshness
- ripe fruit notes as far as the eye can see. Interestingly, this is also the first time that Dom Pérignon has
released their prestige cuvée out of chronological order - the 2008 needed more time maturing, while the
2009 vintage was deemed ready to enjoy! 12.5%abv

The nose delivers delicate aromas of fruit, brioche and honey. It also has the fragrance of peach, white
flowers and vanilla pod. The palate is lively, fresh and in total harmony. 12.5%abv

By the glass
1. Fiabesco, Prosecco Treviso DOC, Vinicola Seren
Veneto, Italy

125ml £6

Delicate, floral nose. Light and fresh with a hint of citrus fruit. Ideal
with delicate fish and fresh cheeses. 11%abv

175ml

£5.90

White

generous & accommodating
250ml

£7.10

bottle

£21

Lemony on the nose, with a delicious balance. This Pinot Grigio is a
very easy-to-drink dry white with a gorgeous lingering finish. Lovely
on its own as an aperitif, this is also a delicious match for fish, summer
salads and white meats. 12%abv
9. Picpoul de Pinet,
Domaine de Belle Mare
Languedoc, France

£6.80

£8.80

£26

Brilliant, pale yellow tint with green hues. Fresh nose, delicate and
floral with a lively lemon touch. Finishing on a mineral and salty note.
Ideal with shellfish or seafood, or on its own on a hot day! 13.5%abv
10. Land Made Sauvignon Blanc,
Yealands
Marlborough, New Zealand

£6.30

£9.30

£27.50

Stone fruit and guava, underpinned with notes of fresh herbs. Enjoy
with both fresh and cooked seafood dishes. Yealands is one of the
world’s most sustainable wineries, with many accolades for both wine
and sustainability. 12.5%abv
11. Alma de Blanco Godello, Pazo das Tapias
Monterrei, Spain

£30

A very pure expression of the Godello grape. Floral notes on the nose
with hints of stone fruit. On the palate it shows minerality, apricot &
apple with fresh acidity and a long, elegant finish. Delicious with fresh
shellfish such as langoustines or mussels. 13%abv
12. Sancerre Reine Blanche Domaine J Reverdy
Loire, France

125ml £11.90

The nose delivers aromas of fruit and brioche. It also gives off the
fragrance of peach, white flowers and vanilla pod. The palate is lively,
fresh and in total harmony. This is a delicate wine with flavours of fresh
fruit and honey. 12.5%abv

Dry & zesty
8. Pinot Grigio, Via Nova
Veneto, Italy

4. Brut Réserve, Taittinger
Champagne, France

£42

Notes of white flowers, quince, melon, and white peach are all present
in this surprisingly opulent, fleshy, exuberant and flamboyant style of
Sancerre. Try it with goats’ cheese, oysters or smoked salmon. 13%abv

13. Chenin Blanc, Stormy Cape
Western Cape, South Africa

175ml

£5.40

250ml

£6.60

44. Fino, Bella Luna
Jerez, Spain

100ml £5

Pale straw in colour with intense yet delicate aromas of fresh bread
and almonds. The palate is light, fresh and bone-dry. Perfect with
nuts, shellfish, cured meats, garlicky snails. 15%abv

Flirtatious with fruit
bottle

£18.30

18. Elki Pedro Ximenez, Viña Falernia
Elqui Valley, Chile

175ml

£6

250ml

£8

bottle

£22.50

Think passion fruit and green apple. This is a stunning, spritely little
number with a snappy finish. This wine is perfect for drinking by the
glass but also compliments light seafood dishes and salads. 12.5%abv

This Pedro-Jimenez exhibits a delicious balance of peachy
lusciousness with crispness and length, which allows this wine to be
enjoyed with a variety of foods or on its own. 13%abv

14. Padstal Chardonnay, MAN Family Wines
Western Cape, South Africa

19. Albariño, Ramón Bilbao
Rias Baixas, Spain

£24

£32

This refreshing style of Chardonnay is made with a touch of oak
for added complexity and richness. Melon, tropical fruit and citrus
aromas, a rounded palate with butterscotch notes. A versatile wine
that will complement virtually any food. 13.5%abv

Tropical notes of pineapple and passionfruit interspersed with golden
apple and stone fruit. White floral aroma with a refreshing finish.
It pairs perfectly with mussels, squid, octopus, also risotto and
marinated or spiced fish. 12.5%abv

15. Tokaji Furmint Dry, Patricius
Tokaji, Hungary

20. San Vincenzo IGT, Anselmi
Veneto, Italy

£32.50

Fresh, light and dry with walnut, almond and mint aromas with a hints
of honey. Complex with a long finish, this is a real wine drinkers wine.
Ideal if you like something a little different. 12.5%abv
16. Riesling Cuvée Frédéric Emile, Trimbach
Alsace, France

£67.50

This is a gorgeously matured dry Riesling classic from Ribeauvillé. The
wine has an intense citrus colour and opens with a deep, dense and
aromatic bouquet of dried fruits along with herbal and mineral aromas.
Full-bodied, pure and elegant, yet complex. Traditionally served
with goose or pork. Delicious also with fish, poultry, veal or scallops.
13%abv
17. Chablis Grand Cru Vaudésir, Domaine Louis Michel
Burgundy, France

£82

Clear straw colour with fresh apple and mineral aroma notes. Full and
rich yet crisp on the palate, clean with a long finish. An impressive
wine. Wines produced from vineyards on the lower part of the valley
are tight, with wonderful salinity, full body and creaminess. 13%abv

£34

Fruity, youthful style; it exhibits the trademark Anselmi complexity.
Reminiscent of nuts and peaches but with no wood maturation it is
clean, crisp and with a long finish. Recommended with seafood and
lighter white meat dishes. 12.5%abv
21. Mâcon-Villages, Cave de l’Aurore
Burgundy, France

£9.10

£12.80

£35.50

Pale gold in colour with a subtle nose of tropical fruit and a hint of
creaminess. The palate is well balanced with ripe fruit and fresh acidity.
The finish is long and concentrated with hints of apples and citrus fruit.
Ideal with grilled sea bass or avocado salads. 13%abv
22. Greco di Tufo DOCG Devon, Caggiano
Campania, Italy

£39

Gold yellow in colour. This wine is an explosion of fresh tropical fruit,
white flowers and almond flower aromas. Perfect match to fish,
shellfish, light meat or risotto. 13.5%abv

Rose
175ml

23. West Coast Swing White Zinfandel, The Wine Group
California, United States of America

£5.60

250ml

£6.90

bottle

£19.30

Full of ripe fruit aromas such as peach, mango and melon. Juicy on the palate with strawberry and tropical
fruit flavours with fresh acidity balancing the sweetness. Goes as well with spice as with with strawberries.
10.5%abv
24. Pinot Grigio Blush delle Venezie DOC, Il Sospiro
Veneto, Italy

£6.10

£7.90

£21.80

Salmon pink in colour with an aromatic nose of freshly crushed cranberries and mineral elements. The palate
is light, dry and crisp, with a delicious balance between zingy citrus and fruity red berry flavours. Very easy to
drink, finishing clean and refreshing. 12%abv
25. Esprit Gassier Rosé, Gassier
£8.30
£11.30
£30
Provence, France
A clear rosé with peach shades. On the nose, this wine shows great aromatic complexity with floral aromas
of yellow flower, acacia, hawthorn and exotic fruit aromas. On the palate it is round and suave, full of white
fruits and spices. 13%abv

175ml

28. Red Boar Bobal, Bodegas Gallegas £5.60
Atlantic, Spain

250ml

bottle

£18.30

Intense red colour. Aromas of deep red fruit and nutmeg spice. On
the palate it is soft, silky and well-balanced with ripe fruit and pleasant
herbal notes. 12%abv
29. La Galinière Merlot,
Château du Donjon
Languedoc, France

£6.10

£8.10

£23.50

A deep velvety red with flavours of blackberry and blackcurrant
and just a hint of spice. It is bold, juicy and well-structured with soft
seductive tannins. The ideal partner for all types of meat dishes and
superb with cheese. 13.5%abv
30. Pinot Noir Les Mougeottes
IGP Pays d’Oc
Languedoc, France

£6.80

27. Sancerre Rosé Les Grandmontains, Domaine Laporte
Loire, France

£8.80

£26.50

A bouquet with black cherries and raspberry aromas. The palate is
medium-bodied with sappy red berry fruit and a silky long finish. This
can be served lightly chilled if requested. A lovely match with duck
breast, pasta or cheeses. 13%abv
31. Wildflower, J. Lohr
California, United States of America

£32

A wine from an unusual grape variety, Valdiguie, giving you bright
aromas of boysenberry, cherry and raspberry. The fruit complexion
on the palate is bright, the luscious fruit makes this wine ideal as an
aperitif. This wine will be served at cellar temperature to experience
the wine at its best. 12.5%abv
32. Beaujolais Origine, Le Vissoux, Chermette
Beaujolais, France

£33

Youthfully light cherry in colour, offering red stone fruit on the nose.
It is fruity, generous, ripe and smooth. The acidity is an integral part;
keeping those cherry fruits juicy. A versatile wine to match a variety of
dishes. 12.5%abv

33. Brunito Rosso Toscana IGT,
Da Vinci
Tuscany, Italy

175ml

£6.90

250ml

£9.10

Spicy & embracing
bottle

£26

A mouth-watering wine made with 90% Sangiovese. It has a dominant
bouquet of fresh red fruits especially cherries, mingled with violet
notes. On the palate it’s full-bodied and well balanced with juicy fruit
notes, soft tannins and a long, lingering finish. Ideal with duck ragu or
game pie. 13%abv
34. Primitivo Salento, Boheme
Puglia, Italy

£19.30

Rich aromas of plum and black cherry with spicy notes. A charming,
well balanced wine with a velvety texture and intense black forest
and damson fruits. This will pair very well with charcuterie, pasta and
pizzas. 13%abv
35. Rioja Crianza, Ramón Bilbao
Rioja, Spain

£49

With a pink salmon colour, this rose Sancerre reveals fine notes of grape and exotic fruit on the nose. In the
mouth, it is smooth and fresh. Delicious as an aperitif, this is also ideal with salads, barbecue and eastern
cuisine. 13%abv

Characterful & beautiful
£6.90

£38

Intense nose - very fruity, strawberry, pomegranate, raspberry, blackberry with rose petals at the end.
Smooth and balanced palate. Long persistence on the finish with notes of cherry in the aftertaste. Delicious
with all kinds of meat, river fish, stews and cheese, with some spices too, such as Moroccan dishes and also
roasted vegetables. 13.5%abv

Red

Easy & juicy

bottle

26. Las Fincas Rosado, Chivite Family Estates
Navarra, Spain

£7.60

£10.10

£28

Medium intensity of aromas with fresh dark fruit such as blackberry
and blackcurrant and even a hint of blackberry yoghurt. This is an
excellent accompaniment to cold meats, mild cheeses and a great
variety of cooked meats. 13.5%abv
36. Printers Ink Pinotage, Martin Meinert
Western Cape, South Africa

£31

Full-bodied and elegant with richness on the mid-palate. The
emphasis is on fruit flavours through gentle extraction methods,
thereby keeping the wine soft and smooth. Enjoy with roast meats or
casseroles. 14%abv
37. Château Haut Pezat, Grand Cru, St. Emilion
Bordeaux, France

£45

Hints of ripe plums and damsons on the nose and on the palate. It is
rich and velvety, with soft tannin and a long elegant finish. Try with
grilled venison, sirloin steak, mushroom sauce or lamb chops. 13%abv
38. Barolo Vigna del Gris DOCG, Conterno Fantino
Piemonte, Italy

£85

Concentrated, complex and commanding. The palate is full and
structured but surprisingly well rounded with black fruit, liquorice and
mocha flavours, hints of rose petal and a defiant finish. Great with full
flavoured red meat and excellent with soft, veiny blue cheese. 15%abv

39. Estate Malbec, El Esteco
Salta, Argentina

175ml

£9.10

250ml

£12.80

bottle

£35.50

A concentrated Malbec with notes of blueberries, dried fruits,
raisins, coffee and a touch of herbaceousness. The vibrant palate has
firm, juicy tannins, great concentration of flavour and a long length.
El Esteco is rustic but elegant; a high altitude wine, intense and
traditional. 14.5%abv
40. St. Chinian, Domaine du Barres
Languedoc, France

£21

Made from Syrah, this wine displays plenty of ripe mulberry fruit on
the nose and palate with soft tannins and a generous finish with a hint
of pepper. 13.5%abv
41. Columbia Valley Cabernet Sauvignon,
Chateau Ste. Michelle
Washington, United States of America

£37

The rich, concentrated Washington Cabernet Sauvignon fruit
provides an easy, accessible style. The palate delivers complexity and
structure, with its robust blackcurrant and plum flavours with soft and
silky tannins. A wine to savour on its own or with a mouth-watering
rare fillet steak. Produced by Chateau Ste. Michelle, the founding
winery of Washington State. 13.5%abv
42. Basket Pressed Shiraz, Skillogalee
South Australia, Australia

£40

This Shiraz is another dark, rich wine in the Skillogalee tradition, with
intense colour and powerful, warm aromas and flavours. On the nose
and the palate there are berry fruit and plum characters and hints of
eucalyptus or mint can sometimes be found. Tannin structure is fine
but firm and there is a good level of natural acidity. Drinks well with
red meat, game or rich pasta dishes. 13.8%abv
43. Rioja Gran Reserva, Sierra Cantabria
Rioja, Spain

£60

Intense aromas that are fragrant and complex. Notes of mature
red fruits, balsamic, truffle, vanilla and toast. On the palate it is
vigorous, fresh, and silky with a good presence of mature tannins and
a development of complex aromas. Dense, smoky and complex with
plenty of grip and acidity. Great with beef, roast lamb, game, intensely
savoury dishes and aged cheeses. 14%abv

The final touch: Sherry, Port & Dessert
44. Fino, Bella Luna
Jerez, Spain

100ml

£5

bottle

£19.50

100ml

47. LBV Port, Quinta do Crasto
Douro, Portugal

£5

bottle

£36

Pale straw in colour with intense yet delicate aromas of fresh bread and almonds. The palate is light, fresh and
bone-dry. Perfect with nuts, shellfish, cured meats, garlicky snails. 15%abv

Black cherry fruit with a huge cedary core, a fine dark colour, ripe and mouth filling. Lovely on its own but
will also go with blue cheeses or sweet chocolate puddings. 20%abv

45. The Noble Mud Pie Viognier Arneis, d’Arenberg (37.5cl)
Australia, Mclaren Vale

48. Warre Otima 10 Year Old Tawny
Douro, Portugal

£8

£25

Superbly indulgent, wonderfully rich and complex. A nose strongly reminiscent of dried apricots is the very
start of a vinous journey full of excesses. 11%abv
46. Monbazillac, Château La Sabatière
South West France, France

£4

£33

Richly honeyed with complex notes of dried fruits, nuts and caramel with a heady orange blossom bouquet.
13%abv
Should you have concerns about a food allergy or intolerance please speak to our staff before you order your food or drink.

£8

£40

£13

£85

A lush, soft Port with nutty aromas rounded out by scents of coffee and caramel. 20%abv
49. Taylor’s 20 Year Old Tawny Port
Douro, Portugal

Mellow fruit and spice, intense nutty aromas of ageing. It is an excellent accompaniment to many desserts. It
complements flavours of figs, almonds and caramel. It a perfect match for a crème brûlée. 20%abv
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